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CONFIRMATION.

All the Members of Hayes' Cabinet

Will be Confirmed, Except,
Perhaps, Hchnrz.

T i~urs's Only Hope is In the Votes
of the Democratic Senators.

Peislbllty that Hlls Name May be
Withdrawn by Hayes.

[tpsoisl to N. 0. Democrat, ]
WA~sINrooN, March 9,--Nothing has

been done this afternoon except the
,oaslderatioen of the U:abinet appoint.
meats in the committtee to which they
were referred by the Senate. Nothing
deOanite has yet been ascertained as to
the aotion the Senate will take. I think,
however, that all of them will be con-
Armed, excep)t, perhaps, Schurz,
against whom the ultra Radicals
are mlaking the fliercest flght. lie
4 0nnot get many Republican votes,
his fate lies entirely in the
hands of the Dmnocrlatio Senators, and
his friends are straining every nerve toI get the Democrats to pull him out of

the diftlculty he is in. It it becomes
vlident that he cannot bp confirmed by

the Renate, Hayes may withdraw his
name to-morrow and suggest some
other one. BUInt,.

. .---. ***.4 --. --..

[From Our Evening tdituon of Yesterday.1
l'U01I IILAINE.

He Appeals to the 1h iecrats to Help Illm
ina Ills lfight wvithi Mr. Hanyes. I

ga-yes Declares tiht the SNatllngof lellogg r
will bhe I nbarrassihg to Illm.

A solantion will Accordingly be Passed
In the Nenate that Kellogg b3 t

Not Neated.

[fpeoltl to N. 0. Demowrat.]
W&SN(mo2oN, March 9.--Blaine has a

jlet discovered that Morton, Cameron d
ands argent have deserted him, leaving
him no support except Spencer and Pat-
terson, of South Carolina. Ho is be- .
seorhing the Democrats to help him re

Oit of the difliculty. lie went to Beck tipy•lterday and asked him t.o help him l(

in his fight with Hayes. Beck replied
that this was not a Democrat funeral, h
that he would have nothing to do with c
it. a

Hayes ha elgnifled that it would be
embarrassing to him and his policy for
gellogg to be seated; that settles the
question. After some more discussion,
the Oase will be decided by the passage
at a resolution that Kellogg be not p

-eated. BUIELl..

gllroe Our I v, nir g I (clitton cf Yoetorday.l
PACKARI'Sl I' OPl'tCI$.

0a1•, Unabinet Formed Expressly to
Carry Out his " outhern Policy.

--neeasrage ntant and ;•ee of the southern 1
IDcmocrats Over This.

a

Mayes Will Do More for the South than it
TIdMes Would Have Dared to Do. t

[Sprytal to N. O. Demoorat.] 0
WAsfoaro, March 9.-It is mighty dt

wroqh on Packard, but you may stake hyour life on my assurance that the Ad- G
alalatration intends to let him severely t1
alone. It suits Blaine & Co. to keep his h
.hopes alive, but he has not the slightest 31
plospeot of being Governor of Louisl- E
ana. tl

Hayes' Administration was formed to al
.ntil out his Southern policy and it will
'be adhered to. The Southern Demo- h
.at- are in high glee. Hayes will do h
lore for the South than Tilden would P
ltred to do. He is a Southern State '

i $ghts man. ALBERT. C. JANIN. 01

Prom our Yesterday's Event 01
tE NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN at

DEMOCRATS. fr

e New Ter k World Insists o the ht
Preservation of Old Party Lines

L 1 hatever Hayes' Policy nt
May Be. tt

le &lthern Democraic Senators Will TI
Give Bayes a lIscriminiting Sup-

po t so Long as His Polily bE
('onfes s Benefit on th

the Fouti,. si

i(Spesa' to N. O. Democrat.] d
WIaestxmro, March 9.-The New la

eork World, fe(lowed by about half the lii
msoeratio press of the Middle and th

!w Xagland Statese, is trying to hold a
Senate to old party lines in opposi- toto-g , any ansd all polllces of Haye ' Q

Booeck and Lamar will lead in a discrim-
inating and conservative support of
Hayes, so long as his policy confers
benefit upon the 8outh, regardless of
party clamor. Busr,L.

RATEB ANsD e!IIIuIZ.
The New Cabinet Will Meet Informally

To'.ay.
WAshINovoN, March 9.--churz had

an interview with Hayes last night.
Hayes has no idea of abandoning
Schutz. No resignations of Cabinet
officers have been accepted. All of
Grant's old advisors are entitled to
seats around Hayes' consultation board,
except Morrill.

It Is understood that South Carolina
and Louisiana will not be discussed,
and that the meeting will be a mere for-
mality.

THBE QERAN-AMERICAN PRets.
They Warn Blains and Morton Not to

Oppose Hayes' Policy
MIlwAnazs, March U.--German pa-

pers generally are pleased with the In.
augural address and the Cabinet. The
ASetineiet, after complimenting Blaine,
Morton and other io publican Henators
for their courage in the past, says that
if they oppose themselves to the popu-
lar sentiment that has been awakened
by tile President's inaugural, they are
in danger of being crushed beneath it.

A IEAIIPIU•L PANIC.
severn Person. Crusrhed Ito Death in a

4:Church Panic.
Niw Yonrt, March D.- A panic in the

Church of Ht. Francis Xavior last night
caused ia rush of women from one of the
galleries. In the tumult which ensued
six women and one boy were trampled
under foot and killed. The audience
was composed entirely of women and
children It being women's week in
Lent. ~lhe number of persons injured
could not be ascertained.

Services were celebrated this morn-
ing at the Church of St. Francis X'tvier.
A large audience was in attendance.
The Ava and Pater were offered for the
injured.

A NIW IMEXICAN REVOLUTION.
Alvares IBreak. Out Into Revolution

Against the Government.
MaxIco, Mareh U.--Peace reigns, so

far as is known, throughout the coun-
try, except in the 8tate of Guerrero,
where Gen. Don Diego Alvarez is in
arms against the government of Por-
tirio Dia, and in favor of Jose Maria
Iglesias. At first Alvarez appeared to
accept the situation, but finally con-
cluded to pronounce against the gov-
ernment which has come into power
through the instrumentality of the
"plan of Tuxhepeo." The details of
the important battle which was fought
last week between the forces of the gov-
ernment, Gen. Glmines, and the rebels
under Alvarez, is yet unknown. It is
said that 300 were killed and many hun-drede wounded.

The Papal Conanltory.
LoNDON, March 9.--The Times corre-.spondent at Rome, says: It is believedthat the approaching consistory will

read an evangelical upon the constitu-
[lon of the Church in Europe and Amer- ,
lea.

The WoVcester Colliery Explaolon. I
LoNoxN, March 9.--Sixteen bodieshave been taken from the Worcester r
olllery explosion. It is thought six s

more are In the pit.
The Prince Imperial. C

PAntr. March 9.--lt is rumored the vPrince Imperial is about to issue a man-
Iesto to the French people.

at. Columbuns.
liOMo, March 9.-The Franciscans are c

,resslig the claims for the canoniza- n
;ion of Columbus.

A MCARC.

The New President Fearful of Assassl-
natlon.

[hL'oAg0% Timor.]
As ex-President Grant and President

Hayes were leaving the inaugural pro-
cession after the ceremonies at the
Capitol, this afternoon. to enter the
grounds of the Executive Mansion, a
little incident wholly unimportant, ex-
cept as showing the intense nervous-
ness of Mr. Hayes upon the subject of
assassination, occurred. A crowd of
hard-looking bystanders had scaled the
iron fence separating the grounds from
the treasury front, and were standing
immediately inside the carriage gate-
way. When the gates were thrown
open, the mounted guard of Metropolt-
tans, who were accompanying the presi-
dential party, were obliged to fall be-
hind temporarily. As the leaders of
Grant's fiery team passed through
the gates, one of them, champ-
ing with restraint, reared upon its
hind feet and startled the group of by-
standers into some sudden gyrations.
Hayes had tot observed the rearing of
the horse because he could not see
ahead, but he saw this sudden and sin-
gular movement among the knot
of spectators. Quick as lightning
he ducked his head and threw
himself partly over upon the ex-
President, and uttered a low excla-
mation inaudible to the Times repre-
sentative, who stood on the. sidewalk
outside the gates. Grant gave a sharp,
short order to the driver, and in a sec-
ond the four horses sped up the grav-
eled circle at a keen canter. Stopping
at the rotunda the gentlemen alighted
from the carriage and walked with
much haste into the building. This in-
cident doubtless heightened the appre-
hensions of the President's family, and
the exclamation of one of the ladies of
the household to-night, elsewhere
noted, was but an expression of the fear
thus created.

A QUO WAIKrANTO CASE.

The St. Louts Charter Contest Decided.
[st. Louis Republican ]

The quo warranto case, which has been a
before the Court of Appeals for the past a
three weeks, involving the question i
whether the scheme and charter propo-
sition, submitted to the voters last t
August, was adopted or rejected, was
decided to-day, the full bench declaring
that the preposition was carried by a
large majority. This probably ends the I
litigation on this vexed question, and a
the city is now separated from the ccounty with a government of its own,
and its boundary limits greatly ex- c
tended. All the political machinery re- f
quired by the new charter will be pp jvldedterlnth A eleeti t
end et

THiE CRIlMINAL Im11tlF•M,
Naw OaLIANs, March 9, I7'7,

O. It. Tebault., II D.. President Real Estate andTaxpayers' Union:
Dear bir--Having read in the morn.

Ing papers a copy of the letter which
you, as President of the Real Estate
and Taxpayers' Union, addressed to his
Excellency, Gov. Francis T. Nieholls
regarding the fees of the Criminal
Sheriff. I find, with regret, that you
have fallen into an error common to all
uninformed writers upon the subject.
You assume all the expense connected
with the maintenance and keeping of
prisoners in the Parish Prison to be the
purchase, at large contract prioes of
the raw material of food. An examina-
tion of the bill now before the Legisla-
ture will show you that the 8herli,
by its provisions, has to feed, guard,
clothe and transport to Balton Rouge
prisoners, purchase beds, bedding,
blankets, handcuffs, shackles, fuel,
medicine, brooms, buckets, sand, disin-
footants, dishes, stoves, cooking uten-
slls etc., for the Parish Prison, and
feed and pay thirty-one officers con-
nected with the prison, provide for the
slok in the hospital, and moot every
other expense connected with the
proper keeping of a prison, all for for v
cents per day for each man. It you, or
any other gentleman who desire to,
write fairly and understandingly upon I
this subject, will call at my oliclo, I will
furnlsh a dlotailod staternmet-such as I t
have furnished the Mayor and City
Counell and the 8pe(olal Committee onlty Affairs of the House of ltopresen-
tatives, and the C(ommittee on tetrench-
ment and Reform of the teunate -of the tex ense incurred In keeping and main.tahing prisoners in thle Parish Prison.
The statement, I think, will cause youto materially alter your opinions re- t
gardling the fees of the Criminal Sheriff.

Very respectfully, your obedient ser-vant, J.1). IIovsrTeO,
Crimhnnal heriff.

......... =--* * -

IIEWITr.

IIIsJfarewell Words to the DeImorratle
rarty.

The Hon. Abram S. Hewitt resigned
his p)ositlon as chairman of the Demo-
cratio National Committee in a letter of
considerable length, in which he asserts
that the result of the Electoral bill has
disappointed the hopes of every lover
of the country, and that the grievous
wrong has been perpetrated of award-
ing the presidency to a candidate who
has no just title to Its honors. HewItt
defends ris action upon that bill. Reo
gardlng his assen' to the completion of
the count, he says that, as an honorable
man, no other course was open to hilm ;
but, if honor had permitted other-
wise, his judgment was that it was the
wisest course for the country, as well as
for the Democratic party, to pIroceed in
accordance with the law to the orderly
completion of the count, although they
knew it would result In the installation
of Hayes. He recited his opinion that
disastrous consequences would have re-
suited from the defeat of the count, re-
sulting eventually in civil war, and to
him appeared on one side anarchy and
civil war, and on the other peace and
order. He says, in the conclusion of his
letter :

"Under the circumstances, I could
not hesitate as to my course. I felt that
as a patriot and trusted servant of the
Democracy no other course was left
open to me, and 1 feel sure its wisdom
will be viudicated by the early and tri-
umphant success of the Democratic
party, standing as it does tpon the
rock of justice ani patriotism, from
which no amount of passion or provo-
cation has been able to iovo it. For
myself, I feel that I have now comple-
ted the duty which was assigned me at
St. Louis. The result of the campaign
was the unquestionable election of our
candidates. That they and the people
have been defrauded of their rights is
true; but for this result I do not hold
myself any more responsible than any
other member of Congress upon whom
rested the duty of counting and de-
claring the votes."

TIlE EX-PRIIEII:DENT.

Grant's Review of lls Government.
[N. Y. Herald.]

Reverting to the eight years of his
exercise of the executive functions of
the Government, President Grant said
that the question upon which he most
rested the place of his administration
in history were well known and had
already stood the test. When he enter-
ed the Presidential office he said, he
found the condition of things most un-
satisfactory. Taking a retrospect of
the success which attended his efforts
in this direction, the President said that
he was satisfied with the result accom-
plished.

In regard to his Southern policy he
said that his wish was always to secure
a free exercise of the election franchise
to every class of citizens, and to sup-
press every kind of violence against the
rights of every citizen within the South-
ern borders. In this he admitted that
there was still much to be done, and he
felt that there was much to perpetuate
the state of feeling which has existed in 1the South, but that he could see even Anow in the near future wiser counsel
prevailing in the Southern States thanhad the ascendancy during his adminis-
tration. This was evidenced, he e
thought, in the action of the Southern i
Democrats of weight and influence inthe disposition of the presidential ques-
tion.

BOTH blDE% HAPPIER.The Inauguration or Hayes the Result of r

southern Widonm.,
[i"iuninnati Commercial.]

Both sides are happier than they havebeen since the election. The Republi-cans rejoice that they have tided their
man over the rough ways and have himsafely in the city. He and his family
ire the guests of Senator and Mrs. Sher-

man. C

The Democrats are cheerful because tthey think that, though defeated, they c
coupy a higher position than the suc- piessful party. Ben Hill and other t.

Southern statesmen feel that they can psow cry quits with their former adver- v
caries, whom they have laid under deep c
)blgation. 11

t-is due to the wisdom and patience fft the Southern men that a deadly oon hhot is not now raging, instead of the a

ae that all hope to keep. _Not all d
-that wue m l o

NEWS BY MAIL.
A AII•ENADEI,

Mrs. Hayes Is Treated to Sweet Musts
by the Columbus Ulee Olub,

1e8 leal to (linennati Commerolal.l
WAsItaNTON March 0, 1877.-At 9 p.

m. the (olumtbus Glee Club called to
pay their respects to Mrs. Hayes. This
club numbers about twenty-five singers,all of excellent voice. After tendering
their respects, the club assembled in
the main corridor, opposite the door of
the Blue Parlor, and sang a number of
songs. At the close of the second song,
Mrs. Hayes made a special request for
several of her favorite songs. Among
them was " Let the Lower Lights
be Burning," written and composed
by the late P. P1. Blis, of Chi-
cago, whose sad fate at the Aebtabula
bridge disaster l still fresh in memory.
This song was exquisitely rendered by
the club, and elicited loud applause
from the guests assembled in the Rted
Parlor. At the commencement of this
song the President entered the corri-
dor and stood listening until the close.
The olub then sang the "'tar Spangled
Banner" and "Sweet By and By." At
the conclusion Mrs. lHayes came for-
ward and shook hands with the mem-
bers of the club, and expressed groat
gratifioation for the rich musical treat.

THSI NEIW AIDMISINTH ATION.
Mr. Ilayem' Iollcy Is to ,Let Matters

Drift (on.
l•4)0,1l8 to (J)urliwr-Jrn-ral.

WAstuITroN, Marh (-1.-Tlhe policy of
Prcsident lHay o seems to 1e to lot mat-
ters drift on for the present. In respect
to Louisiana affairs it is probable that
nothing will be done till after the new
Cabinet shall be selected, and that then
there will be a committee of competent
gentlemen sent down to Louisiana to
examine into the condition of affairs
there and to report thereon to the
President. There is no danger of such
a committee favoring the recognition of
Packard but there Is danger that,
being hlopublloan politicians, they I
will endeavor to extort concessions t
from the Nicholls Legislature in re-
speot to the choice of United States
Senators, in return for favoring the
Nicholls government. Such conces
sione and stlpulations would be alike
improper ant unnecessary. All that
the people of Louisiana have to do is to
stand firm, and it is certain that the I
Nicholls government will be recognised. C
Public opinion would never sustain the I
use of troops to uphold Packard and '
the carpet-baggers, and it is certain v
that President Hayes has lately ex- t
pressed his purpose, in the most ern- ,
phatic manner, to disca rd the bayonet 0
policy, which has been Packitrd's chief Hsupport. b

Tle Nilholml GoEvernment 3l stre to 0

tave U~ltimate C;ontrol. U
[q'wpcalI to the lhioago Tugles.]

WASrINOTON, March ,.--Mr. Gibson,
of Louisiana in response to an invita-tion, has had an informal interview with
Hayes regarding Southern affairs. Mr.
(ibson declines to give in detail the titonversation which took place between t.

ohetn, but he says that it was very satis- .
ractory as indicating that he would 1stand up by the policy initiated by ex- bh
lresident Grant, in reference to the cState of Louisiana. Mr. Levy has also n~bad assurances to the same effect. He at
believes that at all events the Packard et
4overnment will not have the support J,f the Federal troops. The Nicholls w,
4overnment, having the support of the el
substantial portion of the people of that Ititate, the ultimate result will be the at
stablishment of that government and Is
ts recognition by the Administration. %is yet there has been no definite action Daken by Hayes in the matter, and the p,riends of the Nicholls government who IIire here pressing its claims will not call of
11o0 the President for the purpose m
intll after the formation of the new H
Jabinet, the character of which they ccvill take as some indication of his fu- te
are policy. 

mMEtaoll 1AnAtlb3.3AOIUTII CAROlINA.
A Feeling of Confidcuee Prevalling In

the Ilnmpion *overnment.
[Ppeomal to thiosgo limos.]

COLUMDIA, S. C., March 6.-An air of
cotifldence and buoyancy pervades Gov.t Hampton's headquarters, indicative of I
success. Hampton is now vigorously I
discharging the duties of Governor, re-
lieving the wants of public institutions,
offering rewards for criminals, collect.
lug taxes, and paying the State claims,
etc., while Chamberlain is seldom seen 1
and less heard of. Chamberlain's resi-
dence is still guarded by armed negroes,
while the United States troops and ne-
gro constabulary continue to occupy theState-House. The tone of Hayes' in-
augural is acceptable here, and a letter
from Senator Robertson, who is now in i
Washington, gives much hope to the 1
Hampton party and a delegation from
this State is in Yashington in behalf of
Gov. Hampton. 1

Chief Justice Moses died this after-
noon. Associate Justice Wright has I
fled to Washington, and the Supreme I
Court is now without a quorum.
EXPORTATION OP AMERICAN MEAT.
A British Company Organized on the

Grange Prineiple.
[New York World.]

LoNDooN, March 5.-The Times to-day
says: :'An association has been formed
in Edinburgh for the purpose of pur-
chasing and slaughtering cattle and 1
other stock in the United States and
Canada, and also purchasing farm and
dairy produce for sale in Edinburgh
and other parts of Great Britain. It is
intended to dispense with middlemen b
and to open premises in Edinburgh and
Leith, in the first instance, for the sale
of meat."

INSURANCE.
Los.ses Paid on Certiflcates of Imaginary t

Doctors, Notaries and Undertakers.
[(pecial to Cinlcinnati Commercial.] o

CHImAoo, March 6.-Mr. Jasper K. c
Gooding, a policy holder in the Protec- s
tion Life Insurance Company, of Chi- v
cago, filed a voluminous bill in the Su- d
perior Court, this afternoon, against ti
the officers and directors of the com- p
pany and made allegations and affida- p
vits in his bill which, if correct, dis-
close a truly alarming state of putridity ii
in that corporation. Mr. Gooding sets u
forth that having held a policy of $5000 es
he has for Ave years paid the monthly li
sesessments in proportion to the a
deaths, according to the system a
Ot pth. p... Pai -

stances. He gives the alleged facts,showing that in numerous oases hepaid the assessments for the deaths ofpersons who never existed; testilied toI by physielans who are not on the diree-
tory; affirmed by notaries who are noneat nventius, and burled by undertakers
who do not pursue the business ofplanting.

The bill further alleges that the com-pany is not properly organized underthe laws of Illinois, and is otherwisecalculated to deceive and swindle hon-eat dead men.
THEP 01110 •tfATORHll5p .

Judge Stanley lMathews Likeyly to sue.eeed senator Shermnan.
(Special to New York I mneb.]

CINImtsArTI, March 1.--It is belIeredhere that Judge Stanley Mathews is thecoming man for the United States Sen-atorship, left vacant by Senator Sher-man. Leading Ohio men now In Wash-
ington have given the matter much dis-
cussion, and the general conclusien Isto unite on Stanley Mathews for the
Senate, reserving ox.Attorney General
Taft for the gubernatorial nomination
next fall.

Mr. Garfield has bhoen prominently
mentioned in connectlon with the place,
but It it ls not deemed wIse to take himfrom the House, where he will be thenntural leader or the ltlpublicoan side.
Ex-G(ov. Noyvs declined being a canl-
date for the MSonatorship. If Mlr. Mat-thews is elected to the unexpired termhe will probably be his own succoessor
for the full term one year hence. His
nloction will leaIve Banning in posses-
sion of a seat in the House of Ite re-
Asntativea, to which he was returned by
Eph Holland's repeaters.

W THE P'n•4STLVANIA RAllROGAD.
A Neot Iarnlsa of $13,000,000 for the

to tear.
re IN. Y. W rld.i

SI' LAtErLPMIA, March 5. -The thirtleth3h annual report of the Pennsylvania Rail-

of road Company was published to-day.t, The gross earnings of the road, includ-
,y ing all its branches, were $36,891,000 99;

s the working expenses, $22,081,229 34
e- the interest charged on equipment usedes by branch roads, $343,901 98; rentals

e paid for the use of leased roads, $1,631.-
S6143 89, leaving the net earnings for 1876e $12,834,385 78, being an increase of Si1-%t 411,189 56 over the net earnings of 1875.
o The report states that In the month of13 December, 1876, an arrangement was
entered into between the several trunk1e lines under which a considerable ad-

d Vance was secured upon the then pre-
n vailing unremuuerativo rates onL* through traffic, and before the close of
t. lhe past year negotiations were con-
et eluded with the Italtimore and Ohiotf Railroad Company, whereby all the

business that is competitive only be-
tween the companies has been placed

* on a basis to make all such trabio re-
tmunerative.

GATIIHERED TO IllS FATIIHERS.
M, oses, Chief Justlee of Noutai Carolina.

Dies of Paralysis.h [pvcleil Teolgram.l

Conslttri. S. C. March 6.--Chlef Jus-0 tice Franklin Israel Moses, expired atn the residence of his son, ex-Gov. F. J.
Moses, in this city, between the hours of
12 m. arh 1 p. in., to-day. It had long
been known by the friends of the aged
Chief Justice that his constitution couldv not recover from the shock of the last i
attack of paralysis, with which he was a
stricken down some ten (lays ago. 

t Judge Moses, who was 71 years of age, I
I was the son of Major Meyer Moses, an i
eloquent speaker, and leader of the tt Israelites of Charleston. He graduated I
at South Carolina College in December,1 1823, in a class of six, of whom were t

Willis.m F. Colcoock and J. RamseySDavis. He studied law with James L. 1
Pettigru, and settled in Sumter district I
fifty-three years ago, when the village I

I of Sumter was but a cross road. Helmarried Miss McLellan, of Alabama. 1
He was a Union man in the nullification tI contest, and was leading lawyer of Sum- t
ter. He served for thirty years as a c
member of the South Carolina State rsenate, from 1836 to 1866; was appointed tcommissioner to North Carolina in 1861, r
to induce that State to secede; was for 1a while on the staff of Gen. Wise, of ef Virginia; was a member of the con- a

vention of 1865 to reorganize the State tf government, and was elected judge c
in 1866. Deprived of his office, with a
all the other State judges, by the new e
State government of 1868, he was soon b
after elected Chief Justice for six years, i[
and was re-elected at the end of that a
term. Judge Moses acted with the Re- v
publican party until the famous dacis- t
ion in the mandamus case against the tfboard of State canvassers, He voted
for WAde Hampton for Governor last
year. WBIis decisions upon the Supreme A
Bench were generally supported by the
best legal minds in the State. Judge
Moses was the fortunate possessor of a
splendid law and miscellaneous library, t
which was a large partof all his immense a
wealth left him after the devastation of t1
war between the States, his sole de- I
pendence being his salary as Chief Jus- tJ
tice and the salary paid him as a pro- p
fessor in the Law School of the Uni-
versity. h

SBTAWS. I
What a Part of Mr. Hayes' Inaugural Ad- c

dress Means-A Sop to the boath. n
WASHINoTON, March 5. - The com- '

ments made upon the inaugural address if
of Mr. Hayes by Southern Democrats o
vary as the members are affected by the fi
subsidy question. It is evident that the ti
subsidy business is to form an impor- c'
tant part in Hayes' Southern proselyt- h
ing scheme. The following paragraph w
at the close of that portion of the ad- b
dress devotes to the Southern question o
is an open bid for the support of the h
Texas Pacific Railroad and Brazilian u
steamship subsidy jobs. He said : bi
"In the important work of restoring i

the South, it is not the political situa- o0
tion alone that merits attention. The P
material development of that section o0
of the country has been arrested by the iT
social and poll ical revolution through 1f
which it has passed, and now needs and hi
deserves the considerate care of the na- in
tional government within the just limits ni
prescribed by the constitution and wise ci
public economy." be

If this does not mean a hundred mil- w
lions for Tom Scott's job, and big ap-
propriations annually for all other o
schemes, like the Brazilian steamship O,
line, the Mississippi levees, and river •a
and harbor improvements, it does not Iemean anyhng. The paragraph abou -

bie aoeris iaMGt~~i9Pyruniut or

o, certainly big bids for the Southern Do m.
e ocrats of the jobbing class. But willif they take with the body of the 0ourso era people?

HATle' OITIIIUTSa PolICT.
The seemlng Proba lllt) of a eeoo*t-S tlu er e ampen and Nichelles.

IN. Y. Hun.)
WASHINGTON, March r.-The condl-tion of Louisiana affairs remains I=r status quo so far as the action of the

/ new administration is concerned. The
Louisiana delegation of Demoorait
seemed to be waiting for the inaugura•
address before making any effort to eb-tain any conference with Mr. Hayes.
They will visit him to-morrow howevrThe tone of the inaugural has gltvethem and other Southern Congress
men great encouragement. Interviewswere had with about twenty.fire South.ern Democrats since its delivery andthey all concur In'the opinion that itMr. Hayes adheres to his indloatedpolloy, hisle Administration will meet theapproval and support of the Southernpeople. Mr. Ellis. or Lulslana, saidto-day that if the President carried outthese pledges, and did not interfere be.
tween the two governments of Lsulsl-ana and South Carolina, the Nichollsand Hampton government, would pro.
vail. He was strenthened in the beliefthat Hayes would not change the po-
licy, by the indications that Hayesintended to gather about him as mem-
bers of his Cabinet such men as Evarts,
8uhurz, MoUrary, and even Sherman,
and to give to Bristow the vacancymade by Judge Davis, all of whom halfavored a conservative policy toward theSouth. Mr. illis did not expect thatMr. Hayes would take so decided a stepas to recognize either Government butbelieved that he would simply reakirn
G(en. Grant's position, and let the Stategovernments alone requiring thetroops to preserve the peace in case ofany attempt at violence. "Home peo-
ple, said Mr. Ellis, claim thatHayes cannot recognize Nicholls,
and that he must sustain Packard, because the same hands that conferred
eower upon him, the Returning Board,have also assumed to confer power upon

Packard. I believe that Hayes willanswer tles by saying that he finds theNicholls government to be the defact,government, the government whichcommands the loyalty and respect ofthe malority of the people, especially
the taxpaying portion of them. He will
say the same thing of the Hampton gov-ernment."

A REVIVAL.S A REVIVAL.
n The Carpet-*Baggers eMpondesnt and the(Coluntry Expectanst.

1[ (Correepondenoe New York Herald.]

o WAsuIIIINTO, March &.-The carpet-0 baggers are in a dolorous mood, but not,. entirely without hope. They have lost,
d their best friends, which makes them1. sad. They see that they must lose

Louisiana and South Carolina and per-
haps a great deal more; but they mean
to drive a bargain, upon condition that.

' they shall be taken care of. Mr. Kel-
logg expects Mr. Packard and himself,
and a good many others, to be "takent- care of." and in short, they hope to have

At other offices if they must give up those*. they have too long held.

I In one point the President seemscuriously enough to have spoken the
d mind of almost all Northern Iepubli.

I cans, and that is in the matter of a
t change in the Southern policy. It Isa surprising to hear how general is the

approval here just now of such a change.
, atatesmen who were supposed to haveviewed with the greatest favor the3 maintenance of the Chamberlain andI Packard governments are found to have

of late studied this question deeply and
to have come to precisely the Proel-
Sdent's conclusions. The carpet-baggers
have lost many of their oldest and bestt friends within a few days, and go about
In Ihourning. On the whole there
is a more bracing atmosphere
in Washington than for some
time past. People , talk as
though they were returning to reason
on several subjects. One hears that a
resumption of specie payments would
be a good thing-and hears it in unex-pected quarters-and there are even
people who confess that "the best
civil service on the planet" has been
a little run into the ground, and might
be irn proved. How long it will last no
one can tell but for the present it looks
as though virtue and good sense might
even become fashionable, which they
have not been for some time. But there
is more or less growling in private
which is not unnatural. A sudden sad
violent change in habits cannot be en-
tirely pleasant, even if the change is
for the better.

VETERISA R.
A New Disease, Cerebro-splaal eanl-

gitis.
[N. Y. Tribunes.]

The excitement whieh was aroused in
the stables a month ago by the appear-
ance of a new horse disease with some-
thing of the nature of cerebro-spieal
meningitis, has been greatly allayed by
the uncontagious character of the com-
plaint. In most of the rarge stables in
New York it is denied that any of the
horses are sick with this disease. The
Broadway street car line has had five
cases, but the horses were attacaed a.
month ago, and are now convalescent.
The other car lines have escaped, but a
few oases have been heard in their
offices of private horses suffering
from the complaint. Outside of
this disease, there has been
considerable suffering among
horses. Tne heavy snows of the past
winter, which made necessary "don-
bling up"-much dreaded by the owners
of horses-have made it a peculiarly
hard season. The reason why doubling
up" comes so hard upon the horses is
because only a few drivers can properly
manage four horse teams, and the strain
of the load falls upon thb most honest
pair, who suffer accordingly. Officers
of the street car companies declare that
in this way the wear and tear in 'horse
flesh was almost incalculable during the
heavy season, and the horses are suffer-
ing and dying in consequence in great
numbers. The veterinary surgeons de-
clare the cerebro-spinal complaint tA.
be the effects of the severity of the
winter.

fWhe give thanks to Dr. Warren Brike a
or shazitr nospioul Mssel (osese ewr
Orlbeanso in taons t stsead h ng
amen irsst las de. Is bea e a
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